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Bail Jumping Goes Out of Style
(Story in adjoining column.)
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scandalous situation of a dozen years
ago was revealed yesterday in a statts- Graphs contrasting the past and the present situations in Cook
tical report released by Chief Justice county with respect to number of bond forfeitures, amount of money

A
cornelit1S.Jh H~n~on ~d State's involved, and number of bail jumpers never app::ehcnded. A change in
ttorne omas. ou es. 1 bo kkeeni th ds d fi f 1931 d 19~2 ·1 biAnother improvement is revealed 0 eepmg me 0 ma e gur es or an .;) unavai a e.

by the rJ:.10rt of Judge Harrington,
who will ljelinquish the stewardship I
of the cour;t on ~abor day to hi~ suc-: D'ORSAY PALMER taining Mrs, Palmer's ~llegations has
cessor, Judge MIchael L. McKinley. I been kept from pub he by mutual
It is t~~ speedy trial of criminal BROKE A SWE IN,a;;reement of opposing counsel, Iaw-
cases. Nmepr per cent of these cases' yers' statements in the objections
are now b";ng tried within thirfy L MON Y ATTLE' ., •days of indkfment and only l36 arc fiJ~ today indicate that among other
pending things she charged abandonment,

O' The surprise clause which Indi-
Old Type li~ c1sman t. eated that D'Or say is not independ-

Professional ~ndsmen, v ho in ~or- Ca 't Pay Lauiye s, e ently vealthy stated: "It, does ~ot
mer years wouip schedule anything appear that the defendant lS earmng
from a street car to the blue sky, Tells Court. anything or that he has any capacity
are a thing of t~ past in the Crim- to earn to support the plaintif."
inal court. said Assistant State's At- Sa asota, F'Ia, July 2.3,-fSpeda1.J Young Palmer has held at least
torney Melvin Rembie in charge of -Potter D'Orsay Palmer, scion of the nominal official positions in various
bonds. Chicago Palmers, is broke and has no Palmer enterprises here,
In the six year eriod since 1932 means of paying alimony and coun- The court will hear arguments on

only seventeen def.endants have es- set fees to Pauline Warren Palmer, the objections next week.
caped punishment by the bond for- his wile of a year who is suing him
fciture route, according to Rembie. f01" di 'orce, according to objections
Although 132 defendants attempted filed in Circuit court here today.
to escape by forfeiting bonds, all Palmer generally has been sup-
were arrested except the seventeen posed to have an i come of several
now at large. tho and dollars per month, so the
The improvement in t e bond sit- statement of his attorneys that he

uation started in 1~30 when former was rithout means to provide for Five men were questioned yester-
State's Attorney John Swanson in co- his estranged wife came as a sur- day by Capt. Frank Malone of the

prise. I Lawndale pol ie in connection with
operation with the Chicazo crime D'Orsay, ho is 32 'ears old, 6 feet recent west side robberies. They
commission, then <ill aggressIve crime 3 inches tal, the son of Honore Palm. were seized by a pofice squad early
fighting unit, started a drive to col- er, has been married three times. He in the day after a chase through side
Ject on forfeited bonds under newl has made liberal financial settlements streets and alley .
passed laws. upon two former wives. Those held a 'e Leo Myslewiec, 4M4

Courtney Keeps Up Fight. Hill first "vile, E eanor Goldsmith, South Rock vel l street; Rudolph
State's Attorney Courtney has car- 16 years old, a golden haired school Frenchok, 1650 West 21st place; Ed-

-ied on the fight since 1932. Ills bond girl, as divorced ten years ago, It ward Czasnyki, 1645 West 21st street;
department has the cooperation of is said he has completed a series of Peter Naval', 1659 West 21st street;
the Criminal court judges. substantial annual payments to her and Leo Weisner, 1650 West 21st
The vivid contrast between the under the divorce settlement. street.

:rast and the present is illustrated by But the young' man still is paying Shortly after they were arrested,
the year to year table following alimony to No.2, Maria De Hoz, Ar. they were identified by Stanley Van
lcomparable figures for 1331 and 1932 gentine beauty, whom he wooed and \Vaterschoo, 2330 North Spaulding
are not available because of a change won in Parrs and ho divorced him avenue, and Mrs. Mary Annaert, 3111
in the bookkeeping method]: the day before he married Pauline West 15'h street, as the men who had

Pel'.n ts, Warren, daughter of an old New Eng. robbed them a short time be~ore of
Bo .1. 19ne.r n ••••er up- land family. S4\l at 15th street and Kedzie ave-

J
'~8r. forfei,ed. i".-lll ved. pre enrl. Whi le the bill of cornnlaint con- nue.
u_ ••• , ••••• J(¥') $1,,03,3.')0 8:) t'

392:1 •.•.•.•.. 326 87.1,4':0 61
J 30 ••..•.•.. 311) 6.1 ,641l
J 933 ;;4 J 6.;.00
J.!131 4,') 21,00..•.•
Jf'3."i ••••••••• l~ 1/'"00
19:;(; • .•.. ...• !l .17,;100
39;)7 •.... ,... 6 J 0,000
So far this year the bond depart-

ment has accepted 357 bonds without
a forfeiture.
Property in v 0 Iv e d in forfeited

honds since Courtney took office has
reverted to the county under sherif's
deeds and cannot be sold or mort-
gaged by the owners until settlement
on the bond has been made with the
county board and the property re-
leased.

one Defaults in a Year;
o Iy 17 ince 1 2.

FIVE QUIZZED 'AS
ROBBERS ~FTER
WEST SIDE CHASE

Hundreds of
Greater Values

FA 0- u

Br d om i,jJI

She Color Qualify Or;g;llol1y Sale Price
9x12 ft ..•. Burgundy .. Adair $45.50 $35.50
9x12 ft .•.. Ruby ...•. Eldridge $53.75 $39.50
9x12 ft Blue Duo-Tone .. $76.35 $52.50
9x12 ft Plum Cordell $55.25 $41.70
9xlO it Raisin ...• Adair $31.50 $22.50
9xlO1fz. ft .. Figured .•. De Luxe .•. $52.35 $34.50
9xlO ft .... Claret ..•• Almont $41.25 $29.40
9x9 ft ..•.. Figured •.. Brokade $42.35 $30.50
9x15 ft ...• Green De Luxe $68.50 $51.20
12x14 ft Rust Stanton $52.50 $39.CJO

o s ei Iser
9x12 ft. Seamless Amer, Orientals ... $36.50 $27.50
8lf.4xlO1fz ft. Seamless Am. Orientals. $34.35 $25.~5
9x12 ft. Heavy, Rich Wiltons $52.35 $38 75
8lf4xl0112 ft. Heavy, Rich Wiltons $49.00 $36:95

C r eli
Heavy, sturdy, perfect quality. Fill:-
ured and solid colors. $ .40
$2.10 value. Per yd ••••.••
Rich, nubby textured, frieze twist.
In smart colon. Olson- $2' 0
made. $3.75 value. Per yd .. , ---,
Extended Payments If Desired

G(J ••
Salesroom and Factory:

28 N.era ford al Diversey
OPal Daily, 9 to 5:30 and

Tuaday, ThtlT3day, SattlTday Night3 to 10

Our Loop Salesroom:

35 Madison St.
at Wabash

A speeding automobile plunged
through a wooden guard rail last
night and fell thirty feet into the
yards of the North Western railroad
near Union avenue and Erie street.
Its two occupants were injured seri-
ously, one probably fatally.
The men, Joseph Tesmer, 31 years

old, 1312 North La Salle street, and
Frank Pelka, 35, 934 North Hoyne ave-
nue, had been driving north in Union
avenue at high speed, according to the
Racine avenue police. Tesmer, who
was at the wheel, did not see that
Union avenue ends at Erie.

Crashes Through Rail.
The car bounded over the sidewalk

and through the guard rail, soaring
fifty feet into space before dropping,
according to witnesses. Police chopped
open the doors to free the occupants.
Physicians said Tesmer probably
will die.
Miss Inez Hayes, 35 years old, 4121

North Mozart street, was critically in-
jured late last night and seven other
persons were also hurt in an auto-
mobile accident at Irving Park road
and Mozart street. She was standing
on a safety island when she was struck
by a car driven by Daisy De Loss, 30,
of 1050 Buena avenue, a musician,
De Loss' car then crashed head on
into another one.

Swerves to Avoid Pedestrian.
The seven others hurt were De Loss,

Otis Wasson, 21, also of 1050 Buena
avenue; Henry lIar, 24, of 2010 Cleve-
land avenue, all in one car, and Steve
Kummerle, 46, of 3436 North Damen
avenue; his wife, Ida; Floyd Mrozin-
ski, 28, of La Porte, Ind. and Mrozin-
ski's brother, Raymond, all in the sec-
ond car. De Loss said the accident
occurred when he swerved to avoid

Your ChaRce

Meta
Wa"drobe Cabinets

Double door, 40 in. high,
24 in. wide and 18 io.
deep. WalRllt. IYory
or Greell. Special at ..

$5_49
lJtility Cabinets

Double door, 5 sh.lf
spaces. 53 in. high, 24
in. wide, 12 in. deep.
Walnut, Green. Ivory,
White.

$4_98
Tall lJtility Cabinets
4 sh.lf spaces. 45 inches $3 99
high. 18 inches wide. 12 •
Inches d •• p, White, Iv·
ory or Green finishes.

lJDdersin" Cabinets
Double door, 2& Inches $ 49
high, 24 inches wide, II 2-
inches deep. White, Iv-
ory or Green finishes.

nm ASSACRE
Chicago's 1938

Trafic 'Toll

l\Iore than 98% of the city's automo-
bile fatalities are of a nature physically
impossible on an elevated higllway.

a pedestrian. Miss Hayes is in the
Martha Washington hospital.
Hubert G, Curry, 31 years old, 619

Campbell street, Joliet, was killed
last night near Peotone, in Will
county, when the car in which he
was riding sidewiped another ma-
chine, plunged from the road, and
struck a dairy truck parked nearby.
Lois Pearce, 21 years old, of 408
North Raynor avenue, Joliet, who
was driving the car, was only slight-
ly injured. The car which was side-
wiped was driven by Curtis Deason,
19 years old, of Mattoon. He was
unhurt.
Casmir Borysik, 21 years old, 866

Nor th Paulina street, died last night i,

in St. Mary's hospital of injuries in-
curred on June 12 when his car
crashed into a brick wall in an alley
near Paulina street and Chicago
avenue.
Up to 2 p, m. yesterday, 454 persons

had been killed by automobiles in
Ceok county since Jan. 1. Of these,
351 were killed in Chicago, where
10,371 were injured in the same pe·
riod.

on

Handy Shoulder Shower
and Bath Spray

A shower without wetting hair with
the shoulder shower. Use the bath
spray for bath or shampoo. Fits all
faucets. Rose, White, Green. Blue.

S:mart Shower Curtains
of Oiled Sill,

$1.79
Choice of two gay patte-rns-Dia-
mond Floral or Nautical. Full oxc
foot size in Green, Peacla, Maize,
Blue, Orchid, White or Black.

27x60 Window Drapes
to Match, Pair •• $1.79

Insect Lamp
Electric

Special!

Galvanized, wit h
center handl•. One
side for suds, the
other for rinsing.

Special!

Use on top of gas
range. Heat indi~
ector on 9 I ass
doer, two wi r e •
she Ives, L-lIL.JJL...o::::a::."",

Guaranteed

$1.79
A seal. that will
w.igh up to 250
pounds. White, Iv-
ory or Green~

Slighf!y irre 1 eCC.
Ors. Not s» ar. A
or. Ch • eVery item . sSorted Col

Olee f In e h -
COvered sa a 6 qt. ketf! ac col.
cup p ucepan 6 es, 3 qt
lator 4erco/ator, 6' cup or i
t ' Or 5 cup d'q. whisf/' qt. tea k "p_O_
N Ing tea ketf! effie., 2
o Pho es, etc

C11(}R2'/f 't', Moil 0 .
li'/].()Ob_Ro rdel'S!

, 1J8E'W .dREa

IN SPECr 14,707
HEATING PLANTS
UNDER NEW: LAW
Engineers for the city department

of smoke inspection and abatement
inspected 14,707 fuel burning plants
during the first six months of this
year. They are enforcing an amend-
ment to the smoke ordinance, effec·
tive Jan, 1, which requires an annual
inspectIon at the heat in~ and power

department, said all the owners to
whom changes were recommended
complied willingly. Compliance wit h
the ordlnancs not only insures smoke-
less operation, but also reduces fuel
consumption, he said .

plants in approximately 30,000 build-
ings.
In the past operating permits for

the plants have been issued at the
time of installation. No further in-
spection ever was made until the de-
partment received a complaint of a
smoke nuisance, 'fRm"l 1.'0 IlItOW.': RF:~CUE]).

Under the terms of the new ordi- John Nek vn ail , "'4, years old, unemployed
nance the inspectors are empowered "'HI hornr-Ie •• , tl'lr<i to drown nunseir yester-
to revoke the operating certificate day ill the Cl>ica~n rrver at th~ well. streel
whenever owners fail to make recorn- bridu e, Lester Artruns. I !)~5 :North La. Sall ••

stroct , :\ lH1Cl~el'I1""1 plllllg-rd in and savr-d
mended changes or corrections. Nek vavil, who was tal.,'n to the County

Frank A. Chambers, head of the 11O"pil:l1.
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Those who suffer from syphilis and gonorrhea need not divulge the fact to their
friends.• business associates or employers, if they do not wish to do so.
Competent medical care for these diseases is available here at a United Medical
Service, where many different kinds of ailments are diagnosed and treated. No
one but the attending physician knows the nature of any ailment under treat-
ment. As a result, fear of discovery, subsequent embarrassment or loss of posi-
tion is practically eliminated. In addition to these advantages you have the
assurance that your condition will be in capable and experienced hands.
A United Medical Service is operated by Dr. Joseph G. Berkowitz and medical
associates. It was Dr. Berkowitz who originated and put into operation the first
low cost medical effort to control the spread of venereal disease. Among the
physicians who comprise the staff of a United Medical Service are men who
were associated with him in that original effort. Their years of training and ex-
perience in this highly specialized field of medicine are available to you at fees
which are perhaps the lowest ever offered to the public.
These low fees were established to make it possible for patients to continue treat-
ment long enough to effect a cure. It is our contribution to the fight that is now
being waged by city, state and national health agencies against these diseases.
Early diagnosis and proper treatment are of the utmost importance if one wishes
to escape the dreadful consequences of an undiscovered and untreated venereal
disease. For notwithstanding present activities there are still almost 7,000,000
persons in this country who have syphilis-over 500,000 new cases sought med-
ical care last year and 60,000 babies are born with it every year.
Make sure! Be examined, and if you find you are infected, start treatment imme-
diately-before irreparable damage is done. Syphilis can be cured!

I Examination for Syphilis and Gonorrhea, including blood test, IS $2.00 I
Treatment Injections for Syphilis ... $1.00 IITreatment for Gonorrhea as Low as 50c I

Medica Care forAll Ai ments
Any special medical examination, including urinalysis, blood and serological tests, is avail-
able in General Medical-Heart and Lungs-Stomach and Bowel-Gynecology (Diseases
of Women)-Dermatology (Skin Diseases)-Eye-Ear, Nose and Throat-Pediatrics
(Diseases of Children)-Hay Fever, Asthma (Does not include skin test), or ~350
Urology (Kidney and Bladder), for .

Relief for Hay Fever Sufferers
The greatest protection against Hay Fever is continuous, all-year
'round treatment. However, relief is possible for a very large
percentage of Hay Fever sufferers if treatment is begun now,
before symptoms appear. A special medical examination by an
experienced physician, including skin tests for pollen ~2000
and 15 injection treatments, is available here for ...

X..raying Teeth
a Medical Service

A dise~sed tooth can cause arthritis,
heart trouble, indigestion, kidney dis-
orders and other serious ailments. An
X-ray at regular intervals is advisable.

tim~~lllis.~~~~~ .. ~-~~~' •• ~~ ~150

Pre ..Marriage
Examinations

~by physicians practicing in all
fields of medicine, Certificates of
examination made before Z p, m,
can be had same day-those made
after 2 p. m, can be had the fol-

~~,:in~. ~~:' .• ~:~g.l~.~~~.~300
Per couple ...•..••••.•.. $5.00

Excellent Quality Eye Glasses, Ful ..Vue Style
Finest quality engraved, gold-filled mounting, Ful-Vue style,
including best quality single vision, precision finished lenses,
cut, polished and framed in our own optical shop ~700
and specially priced at .
Bifocals Slightly Higher. No Charge for Sight Test. Other
Styles as low as $4.50

Complete Obstetrical Care
-which includes routine pre-natal care and pregnancy X-ray
studies, delivery by a specially trained and experienced physi-
cian, delivery room, use of infant respirator and incubator when
necessary, care of child, nursing, medication and ten days in

~~ea~~ffa~i~ \~r~e.~ ~~.a.~~-~.e~. ~~~~~ " ~6000
First examination $3.50

X-ray picture of the
sinuses is ...•..••..•
X-ray of the kidneys,
pelvis and bladder is ..
X-ray of the gall blad-
del' is .
A stereoscopic study of
chest and lungs .•..••

X..ray and Medical Laboratory Services
Also Available Through Physicians in Private Practice

Serological Kahn test 75 A fluoroscope examination of the
of the blood........ C stomach following a barium meal,
Ascheim-Zondek test for :;'300 repeated at intervals, and a full
early pregnancy...... size X-ray picture of :;'550
Basal metabolism test the abdomen IS ••••••:;'250

~200

:;'3°0
$3°0
:;'450
:;'450

is ..•.............•
Electrocardiogram of the
heart is •.••...•.•••

An Xvrav of the chest,
heart and lungs,
is ••• ~~ •• ~••.. ~ ••••

r


